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ANNUAL REVIEW
WIN

Grant McEwan, that wonderfully warm and vital Albertan, making the

awards presentations

The Communications Critique and Awards Pro-

gram is sponsored by The Canadian Farm Writers

Federation. Its purpose is to help agricultural

communicators reach a high standard of pro-

fessional excellence through a constructive crit-

ique of materials produced and to give recognition

to individuals producing outstanding materials.

Any farm writer, broadcaster or communicator
in Canada is eligible to enter, provided the

material has been written and/or produced, pub-
lished, broadcast or telecast by Canadian media,
released for use by the media or distributed to the

public.



and THE UNITED FARMER
TOP AWARDS

THE CANADIAN FARM WRITERS' FEDERATION

AWARD OF MERIT

ANNUAL REPORT

-ANNUAL REVICH '74-

*2?** 1/.

"Awards of Merit" and "Honorable Mention"
scrolls are presented to persons submitting the
best entries in each class where, in the opinion of

the judges, such awards are warranted.
Presentation of scrolls is made at the annual

conference. Red (excellent), blue (very good) and
white (good) ribbons are also awarded to out-
standing entries.

Entries in the 1975 Critique and Awards Pro-
gram totalled 1 70. In the 29 classes, there were:

Award of Merit Winners - 14
Honorable Mentions Winners - 15
Red Ribbon Winners - 24
Blue Ribbon Winners - 35
White Ribbon Winners - 24
Number of entries not awarded recognition - 60

Some weeks ago, I received a phone call from
Doug Pettit, the national president of the
Canadian Farm Writers Federation. "Good after-

noon, Alice," Doug said, "I hope you're having a
miserable day." I answered that it had been a
rather good day and that his remarks were some-
what unusual. "Well," he went on, "I have some
great news for you that I thought might be even
more exciting if it had been a rough day."
The news that Doug gave me would have been

wonderful on any given day. Truthfully, I found it

hard to believe. However, it's true and I'd like to
share the news with our readers.
The United Farmer won 'The Award of Merit' for

company or institutional publications and The
Annual Review won 'The Award of Merit' for
annual reports in the 1 975 Canadian Farm Writers
Critique Program.

THE CANADIAN FARM WRITERS' FEDERATION

AWARD OF MERIT

COMPANY. INSTITUTIONAL PUBLICATION

"THE UNITED FARMER"

The 20th Annual Awards Night was held in

Regina during the annual meeting of the farm
writers, the first one held outside of Toronto. It

was held to coincide with the Western Canadian
Agribition, which is developing as Canada's
biggest livestock show.
The awards were presented by Dr. J.W. Grant

McEwan, former Lieutenant Governor of Alberta,

and now a historian with the University of Calgary.
He was a judge in the first farm writing competi-
tion of the Canadian Federation of Farm Writers in

the1950's.
This has to be one of the most exciting things

that has ever happened to me. The United Farmer
has never tried to do more than recognize the
people associated with United Farmers of Alberta
and the industry of agriculture. It is 1 2 pages plus
cover and to have it judged the top agricultural

company magazine in Canada is very rewarding.
The Annual Review is only 1 6 pages and was in

competition, as was The United Farmer, with
annual reports and magazines from British

Columbia to Prince Edward Island.

This recognition by my peers means a lot to me.
There are so many people I am grateful to - my
associates at United Farmers of Alberta; Burnand
Printing Co.; our Farmstead Development
personnel who always took the time to go over
technical copy; the "on-the-spot" picture takers -

and above all the Agents, the farmers and the

ranchers who have always shown me every

consideration when I've interviewed them. The list

is really much longer - but I sincerely thank the

many people who have helped and encouraged me
in the ten years I have been Publications Editor of

United Farmers of Alberta. My cup runneth over! !

!



GENERAL MANAGERS OF

UNITED FARMERS OF ALBERTA

Three men have served as
general manager of United Far-

mers of Alberta Co-operative
Limited, Norman Priestley,
Wilfred Hoppins and Bill

McCartney.
They have each in their indi-

vidual way made outstanding
contributions to the phenom-
enal growth of UFA.

Norman F Priestley

Associated with the execu-
tive and administrative capaci-
ties of United Farmers of

Alberta Co-operative Ltd., Mr.
Norman F. Priestley retired in

January 1951

.

A member of a family from
Yorkshire, England, who had
been active in the consumer
co-operative movement origi-

nated by the Rochdale Pio-

neers, Mr. Priestley came to

Edmonton early in the century
and homesteaded at Onoway,
40 miles northwest of the city.

In 1904, the organization of

farm people in defence of their

industry was just beginning.
From that early period onward,
Mr. Priestley missed no oppor-
tunity to contribute to its de-
velopment.
He graduated from the

University of Alberta with his

Bachelor of Arts in 1916 and
then enlisted in the Canadian
Expeditionary Force. On re-

turning from overseas, he was
ordained to the Methodist
Ministry. For many years, he

was vice-president of the Leth-
bridge UFA Federal Constitu-
ency Association. Engaging in

research work at Lethbridge,
he became acting secretary in

the Alberta Institute of Co-
operation. Under the Canada
Wheat Board Surplus Trust

Fund, he produced a brochure
on co-operation for the schools
of agriculture.

In January, 1931, Mr. Priest-

ley was elected as vice-presi-

dent of United Farmers of

Alberta. In 1940, he resigned as
vice-president in order to de-

vote his time to the general
management of the business.
He remained in this position

until his retirement in 1951.

Wilfred J. Hoppins

In January 1951, Mr. George
E. Church, president of UFA
Co-operative, announced the

appointment of Mr. Wilfred J.

Hoppins as general manager of

UFA. Born and raised on a farm
at Huxley, Mr. Hoppins re-

tained his farming interest in



the district. A graduate of Olds
School of Agriculture, Mr.

Hoppins, in his early years of

association with the organized
farm movement in Alberta,

served on the board of United

Farmers of Alberta. He was
president of the Junior Branch
of UFA and later, director for

the Red Deer Constituency. He
retired from the board in 1939
to join the co-operative as
petroleum supervisor. In 1948
he became assistant general

manager of UFA Co-operative

Ltd., a position he held until

the time of his appointment to

general manager. Mr. Hoppins
also served as a director of the

Alberta Federation of Agricul-

ture. He was interested in all

co-operatives and was never

too busy or too tired to drive

100 or 200 miles to meet with

local boards of directors.

He was especially interested

in the Farmers Union and
Co-operative Development
Association and spent a great

deal of time and effort getting

it established. Above all else,

Mr. Hoppins was a farmer. He
took a deep interest in the farm
at Huxley operated by his

brothers Frank and Norman
and later by his son Kenneth. It

had been his hope to return full

time to the farm to take an
active part in its operation.
This dream, due to his
untimely death, was never
realized.

In the twelve years that he
served as general manager, the
rapid growth and increased
earnings that became charac-
teristic of UFA began.

Mr. Hoppins' son, Kenneth,
became a delegate to United
Farmers of Alberta in 1975 and
represents the Kneehill area of

Alberta.

William McCartney

Appointed general manager
by the board of directors on
January 3, 1964, William
McCartney is a native of Bel-

fast, Ireland. He came to

Canada with his parents and
was educated in public high
schools in Vulcan and Calgary.

He studied business admini-
stration at the Henderson
Business College, the Banff
School of Advanced Manage-
ment and has completed a
variety of courses with the
American Management Asso-
ciation and Advanced Manage-
ment Research Inc.

Prior to joining UFA, Mr.

McCartney worked for Consoli-
dated Mining and Smelting for

one year at Yellowknife and for

Canadian Pacific Railway for

three years. He served in the
Canadian Army during the
Second World War and was
discharged as a 1st Lieutenant.

Mr. McCartney joined UFA in

1946 as an accountant clerk. In

1948, he became chief clerk

and in 1 949 joined the audit de-
partment. In 1950, he was pro-

moted to credit manager and in

1953, manager of the Farm
Supply Division.

When Mr. McCartney be-

came manager of the Farm
Supply Division, annual sales
were $855,000. Land was pur-

chased in south Calgary and a
new warehouse 60 by 100 was

built. The new depot was
designed to serve as a retail

outlet for farmers in the Cal-
gary area and also warehouse
reserve stock for shipments to
locals and agents throughout
the province. During his ten
years as Farm Supply mana-
ger, sales increased to nearly
6.5 million dollars and the
Farm Supply Rebate was
$426,000, about 1 12 of the total

sales when Mr. McCartney
took over the division. Farm
Supply Centers were located
then at Edmonton, Calgary,
Grande Prairie, Red Deer and
Lethbridge.

In 1963, George Sayle
appointed William McCartney
general manager. Under his

management the company has
grown vigorously and in 1975,

UFA again achieved record

sales.

Today, UFA is recognized as
the largest farm supply co-op-
erative in Alberta. From 140
key points in Alberta, petro-

leum products are marketed by
United Farmers' Agents
and Petroleum Member-Asso-
ciations and general farm
supplies can be purchased
from 19 modern Farm Supply
Centers located in major agri-

cultural trading centers in

Alberta.

Mr. McCartney and his wife
Pauline have a son, Dan, and a
daughter, Lindsay.



ALBERTA'S AGRICULTURAL

Beef is as popular in other countries as it is in Canada, and represents one of Alberta's major agricultural exports. Breeding animals
are shipped by rail or air, and beef carcasses are eagerly sought on the international market.

The abundance of food produced by Alberta
farmers and ranchers doesn't all stay home.

Meat products, grains and an assortment of

specialty crops are exported for use in other parts
of Canada, and the rest of the world.

Despite Alberta's relatively small population of

under 2 million, the magnitude of the province's
export trade should be no surprise: nearly 30
million acres of land are under cultivation, or a
phenomenal 1 5 acres per person. While Alberta
has only 8 per cent of Canada's population, she
supplies more than 20 per cent of the nation's
food: with enough left over for export.

Alberta's agricultural exports to every corner of

the globe totalled $1.6 billion in 1974. While the
industry hasn't reached 'boom' proportions, the
1 974 figure represents a 70 per cent increase in the
value of exports in the two year period since
1972's $950 million.

The agricultural commodities showing the
highest values are wheat, beef, barley, cattle and
pork. Following in importance are oilseeds, other

grains, honey, livestock and forage seeds.
Canada has long been famous as the world's

bread basket, and the prairie provinces are the

heart of the country's wheatland. The 1 975 Alberta

wheat crop brought $560 million in export dollars,

with China as the principal market and Japan the

second largest buyer. In past years, the U.S.S.R.,

Great Britain, India and the Netherlands have also

been important markets for Alberta wheat.

In 1974, beef exports accounted for a full 20 per

cent of the total agricultural exports from Alberta,

second only to wheat.
The sale of processed beef carcasses on an

export basis directly influences the related meat
packing and processing industries.

Approximately 45 meat processing plants in

Alberta employ more than 5,000 people,

processing over 840 million pounds of meat
annually.

More than 1 00 countries over the past years



EXPORTS
have imported purebred Canadian cattle breeding

stock to expand or to improve the quality of their

own herds. Alberta farming and ranching

operations have supplied many of these animals
for export.

Other Alberta meat products are eagerly sought
on export markets. Pork sales, mainly to British

Columbia and the United States, totalled $90
million during 1974, while Japan, Britain and
Caribbean nations have also purchased Alberta

pork. These pork sales made up 5 per cent of

Alberta's 1 974 agricultural exports.

Oilseeds, and particulary rapeseed, continue to

be a major Alberta crop for export as well as
domestic use. Alberta rapeseed has represented

more than 40 per cent of the Canadian crop for

several years, and more than 40 per cent of the

provincial annual production is exported.

Grains other than wheat also make up a large

proportion of Alberta's export trade. Oats, rye and
barley combined accounted for 1 3 per cent of the
total in 1974, and their value was $200 million.

Barley, with a 1974 value of $173 million, is the

most important of the three grains. Japan was the

major importer of barley last year, while Britain,

Italy, West Germany and the United States

continued to show an interest.

Alberta honey is in demand world-wide for its

purity, light color and mild flavor. Although it

makes up less than one per cent of the province's

annual export trade, this still represented $8 million

in 1974. The United States and Britain were the

major buyers for Alberta honey, which accounts
for more than 40 per cent of the total Canadian
honey crop.

These commodities command a steady interna-

tional market, but there are several less-known
products which together account for a sizeable

Honey production is a sideline for many farm families, but

beeyards of more than 1 ,000 hives play an important role in

Alberta's multi-million-dollar honey industry. The honey-
filled frames of honeycomb are emptied by centrifugal force,

and carefully replaced in the hive for future use. The honey is

strained and pasteurized before packaging.

proportion of Alberta's annual exports: cattle

hides, variety meats, sugar, forage seeds, flour,

dehydrated alfalfa, peat moss, pulses and
potatoes. Each category was a least a million

dollar industry in 1974, providing income for

agricultural producers and processors.
The success of Alberta's agricultural industry

and total provincial economy rests on the export

of agricultural products. With careful planning
and management, exports will continue to be a

mainstay of the province's vitality.

I'M PROUD
TO BE A FARMER

UFA IS PROUD TO SERVE FARMERS

Pictures - Courtesy of Alberta Gov't. Photographic Services



THE ALBERTA FARM \A

The Alberta Farm Writers
Association is the Alberta section

of the Canadian Farm Writers Fed-
eration and is comprised of news-
paper writers, magazine editors,

TV and radio broadcasters, De-
partment of Agriculture communi-
cations personnel, managers of

marketing boards, etc. It is a
varied list but the common
denominator is agriculture and the
dissemination of information
about agriculture.

For several years, the Alberta
Farm Writers Association has
taken an annual trip to a desig-
nated area of Alberta. During this

trip the annual meeting is held,

but it is more than just an annual
gathering of the members. The
purpose of the tour is to further

acquaint the agricultural media of

Alberta with a specific part of

Alberta and the producers and
agribusiness in the area.

It provides the people that the
farm writers meet the opportunity
to have a direct interchange with

the media. A prime consideration
in planning the tour is to provide
members with material for the
various newspapers, periodicals,

magazines and TV-radio stations
they represent.

In the past years, the tour has
visited such locations as Kinsella,

Wainwright, Stettler, Fort Mac-
leod and Lethbridge. This year,

the Alberta Farm Writers Associa-
tion journeyed to the Peace River,

and it was three days packed full

of travelling, - meeting agricul-

tural producers and agribusiness
people in the Peace River area -

seeing some of Alberta's most
magnificent scenery - and yes,
there definitely was an annual
meeting.

[Editor's Note] As the 1975
president of the Alberta Farm
Writers Association, it was my
responsibility to get the tour on
the road. My thanks to Stan
Eichhorn, Royal Bank, and Harvey
Tebbutt, Alberta Wheat Pool,
co-chairmen for their tremendous
help - to Al Beattie, Alberta Wheat
Pool, for his excellent guidance
and to the Honorable Marvin
Moore, Minister of Agriculture and
Dr. J. O'Donoghue, Deputy
Minister of Agriculture for encour-

Front row (kneeling) Al Richardson, Clyde McMurchy,
Jo-Anne Willman, George Rife, Paul Hodgman, Jack Howell,

Doug Pettit, Susan Mitchell

Middle Row - The Honorable
culture; Mrs. Moore, Alice

Bernice Moore, Charlie Moo

aging the tour and joining us on
our travels.

The Peace River Area

Long before the buffalo had

ceased to roam the plains, fur

trader Peter Pond, at his isolated

post near Lake Athabasca, was
raising vegetables in his little

garden. He was the first to

establish a post on the Athabasca
River and the first white man to

cultivate the soil in Alberta.

This was before the beginnings
of cattle ranching in Southern
Alberta and an even longer time
before the C.P.R. reached Alberta.

As the fur traders set up their

permanent trading posts (forts)

along this route, they also estab-

lished garden plots for vegetables.

Following the same route as the

fur traders came the early

missionaries, who often estab-

lished farms as part of their

mission work. In this way, agri-

culture was introduced to the far

North, long before it took over the

prairies of Alberta.

The Alberta Farm Writers tour,

by chartered bus, began at

Edmonton.



LITERS ASSOCIATION

Moore, Minister of Agri-

tzer, Mrs. Charlie Moore,
uck Valli, John Schmidt

Back Row - Gene Couture, Stan Eichhorn, Bill Cameron,
Brian Sommerville, Dave Bates, Dale Riddell, Scott Reid, Don
Potter, Ron Tolton, Harvey Tebbutt, Hank Imes, Al Stuart

Sawridge Motel

The first stop on the way to
Peace River was the modern and
successful Sawridge Motel, own-
ed and managed by the Sawridge
Indian Band. Chief Walter Twin
joined us for lunch and spoke of
his people's accomplishments
and future projects.

High Prairie Animal Hospital

The next stop was the High
Prairie Animal Hospital. The need
for better veterinary services in

some areas and the high cost of

buildings has led to community
and government assistance in

building clinic facilities. Clinics

were largely built by community
subscription and promotion at

Fairview, Coronation, Consort,
Athabasca, Bonnyville and Pro-

vost.

The provincial government be-
came involved in providing assis-

tance for construction and equip-
ping clinics through the A.R.D.A.
Ill agreement with the Government
of Canada.
Two clinics were built and are

now operating under this agree-
ment at High Prairie and Edson.
Another two are nearing comple-

tion at Manning and Valleyview.
The veterinary at the High Prairie
Animal Hospital Ltd. is Dr. R.J.
Saunders, D.V.M. who explained
the operation at High Prairie.

Honey Capital Apiaries

Our next visit was to the Honey
Capital Apiaries at Falher, one of
the largest apiaries in the Peace
River area. Between 3,000 to 4,000
hives produce honey that is con-
tracted to the Alberta Honey
Producers Co-op. The main crops
utilized by the bees for honey pro-
duction are clover, rapeseed and
alfalfa.

Our very congenial host at the
Honey Capital Apiaries was Mr.
Gerard Paradis. It had rained the
previous day and how can you just

say a polite 'thank you' to a man
who made sure the road was
graded, that planks were laid

down so that we could get into the
Honey Capital Apiaries, who
asked his people to work overtime
so that the Farm Writers could see
the honey being processed.

Rapeseed Pelletting

The next stop, a brief one, was
at the Alfalfa Pelletting Plant at

Falher. There, again, a team of
experts met us to answer the
many questions about this new
industry in the Peace River.

Falher Chamber of Commerce

Back to the bus and to the
Church of St. Anne where a dinner
was hosted by the Falher Chamber
of Commerce. Mr. Norman
Colombe, president of the Cham-
ber, and Mayor Gerard Maison-
neuve chaired the event which was
addressed by the Honorable
Minister of Agriculture, Mr.
Marvin Moore and the Deputy
Minister, Dr. Jim O'Donoghue.
The hospitality shown our

group at Falher was wonderful.
The enthusiastic consensus of the
Alberta Farm Writers Association
was that Falher was a highlight of

the tour.

Next stop, Peace River. A press
conference was slated with the
Minister of Agriculture for 9:30

p.m. but it wasn't easy to leave the
warmth and hospitality at Falher.

Thanks to Ric Swihart, Lethbridge Herald, for the pictures.



THE ALBERTA FARM WRITERS
The press conference was held -

but by the time it adjourned, it

was early the next morning.
However, the next day at 8:30

a.m. the tour members were
breakfasted and on the bus. First

stop, the Lavoie Family Farm.

Lavoie Family Farm

The Lavoie Family Farm and
Dairy at Three Creeks, Alberta, is

presently milking 135 cows and
producing 6,200 pounds of milk
per day. The farm also has 2,250
acres under crop, primarily barley
with some rape, wheat and oats.
The Lavoies grow silage for their

new upright silos.

The operation is run by the six
sons. Two sons run the dairy, one
is the farm bookkeeper and three
others are involved in the grain
enterprise. The Lavoies feed out
some of their own animals and
sell some grain that isn't needed
by the dairy operation.

Windmill Greenhouses

Dirk Verhagge, owner of a
business that consists of four
greehouses, produces tomatoes,
cucumbers and bedding plants.

This large operation is run by a
staff of four and there is only one
other as large and that is outside
of Medicine Hat. Mr. Verhagge
was responsible for planting the
gardens at the Calgary Zoo. He is

delighted that some of his
produce from the Peace is now
being sold in southern Alberta.

Fairview College

Lunch and a tour through the
Fairview College was the next
item on the itinerary. Mr. A.J.
Nicol is the principal.

Fairview College, located adja-
cent to the town of Fairview, is

350 miles northwest of Edmonton.
Programs serve a wide variety of
aptitudes and interests. There are
also adult evening classes. With
the growing and continuing need
for people with technical and
vocational training, graduates of
many of the programs at Fairview

can expect to find employment in

various areas of government, pro-
duction and service industries and
in business offices.

Hugh Scott's Purebred Hereford
Operation at Fairview

The next stop was a meeting
with an articulate and know-
ledgeable rancher, Hugh Scott,
who is in partnership with his
son-in-law, Jim Elliott. Mr. Scott
has been farming in the Peace
River area since 1 925. A strong ad-
vocate of sheltering his animals in

the bush and feeding them straw
rations with supplements during
the winter, he grows some grain
and all his own forage. His pure-
bred Hereford herd, while not the

biggest in the area, is of high
quality stock. Mr. Scott has
exported animals to Russia and
shown cattle in Fairview, Grande
Prairie, Calgary and Edmonton.
Culled animals are marketed
through local auction markets.

Meeting With the Grande Prairie

Chamber of Commerce

Mr. James May, Mayor of

Grande Prairie, brought greetings
from the city to the Farm Writers
and the occasion was chaired by
Dr. Don Wood, president of the
Grande Prairie Chamber. There
were 50 people at the dinner and
an interesting sidelight - the
Honorable Minister and his wife
were the only natives of the Peace
River area.

Annual Meeting

Then on to the Grande Prairie

Motor Inn where finally the Annual
Meeting of the Alberta Farm
Writers Association was held.

Elected to office for the 1975-76
term was Jack Howell, President,
and Dennis Shybunka, Secretary.
Both Jack and Dennis are well

known radio broadcasters from
Edmonton and Camrose respec-
tively.

The next morning at 8:30 the
group left for Beaverlodge to visit

the northern Research Group of

the Canada Department of Agri-
culture, at the Research Station,
Beaverlodge, Alberta. On hand
were Dr. Spangelo, Director, and
several of his associates to take
the farm writers on a tour of the
station. The objectives at Beaver-
lodge are to develop and introduce
varieties of cereal and seed crops
with high yields and maturities to
match the different climatic areas
in the region.

Due to the time element, many
questions were left unanswered.
The group left Beaverlodge to
make one final last stop at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Moore.

It would take a surplus of super-
latives to describe the tour.
Simply stating it was an out-
standing success would have to

be considered an understatement.
For many, this was their first time
to this exciting and energetic area
of Alberta. I know it will certainly
not be their last. Each and every
member of the tour felt they must
go back and get more in-depth
stories about agriculture in the
Peace River.

We met many dedicated people,
experts in their business. We were
constantly astounded at the
innovative and resourceful tech-
niques being used in the many
areas of agriculture we were
exposed to. Mr. Moore and Dr.

O'Donoghue proved to be know-
ledgeable resource people and
greatly added to the significance
of our tour.

Throughout the whole history of

Alberta, homesteading has not
been easy. The west was not
developed by weaklings and in

spite of hardships, the majority
won through. The Peace River
was, and still is, the new frontier.

To the many people we were
privileged to meet, our group can't

wait to go back and visit the
dynamic and exciting Peace River
Country.

10





ALBERTAN OF THE MONTH
Ed Robins
Northridge Farms
Blackie

Lionel Paradis, Ed, Jimmy, Avis and Patsy Robins (insert: Charlie Robins)

Born four miles from North-
ridge Farms, Blackie, where he
now operates his business, Ed
Robins attended school at Pine
Canyon, Dinton, Ridgeview
and Blackie.

Mr. Robins worked away
from the farm for one year and
then in 1 957 went into farming
with his uncles, Doug and Fred
Robins.
To start with, Mr. Robins

raised grain and had a cow-calf
operation. As time went on, he
branched into hog production.
For a while, he bought
weaners, but that didn't work
out too well as Mr. Robins sold
more grain than he fed to his

stock.

At the present time, Mr.

Robins has 60 sows and
intends to maintain this

number. He will continue his

cattle operation in order to

utilize the wasteland on his

farm. He has mostly York and
Hampshire sows and his

operation is geared for

commercial production rather

than pure breeding.

Mr. Robins was the first

person to buy an UFA Modern
Mill Mixer-Grinder and Feed
Center. This complete feed

processing and storage system
not only accurately blends
feeds, but also requires very
little maintenance. During an

interview, Mr. Robins gave his

impressions concerning the
advantages of his Modern Mill.

Q. Mr. Robins, why did you
decide to go with an
on-farming processing rather

than buying at a local feed
mill?

A. I have more control of the
consistency of the feed with an
on-farm unit. The grain has
less weed seeds and it's better

quality grain. In this way, I can
control concentrate that goes
in.

Q. Do you keep production
records?
A. In the past I haven't, but
with my own mill, I will.

Augers delivering grain from storage

bins to feed center

Q. Do you find it cheaper?
A. I think it will be cheaper
with no transportation costs.

Q. Concerning your time, do
you think this new system is a
favorable arrangement?
A. Yes, I'll be able to utilize

my time more efficiently.

Q. Why did you decide to buy
the Modern Mill?



A. I had seen several other

electric mills which were all

competitive in price and style

but I preferred this feed center

as it seemed very sturdy and
durable. I find the feed mill

saves a lot of time. It takes very

little effort to go out and put
this unit into operation.

Q. What maintenance does the

mill require?

A. It shouldn't take much of

anything - maybe a new screen
and hammers once in awhile.

Close-up view of the Modern Mill complex

Q. What kind of rations are

you using?
A. I feed straight barley to my
feeder hogs and mix about 200
pounds of concentrate with

that. Sows get about half oats

and half barley with the con-
centrate. I buy complete feed

for the small pigs.

Q. Did you have any previous

feeding problems that you find

the mill has eliminated?

A. I had some problems before

with spoiled and light grain.

Another problem was the in-

convenience of delivery trucks.

Q. How did you hear about
UFA'S Modern Mill and how did

you start working with FDD?
A. I had been looking at other
mills. I happened to be in UFA
when Lionel told me about
UFA'S new Modern Mill

system.
Q. How is storage provided?
A. There are two bins right be-

Back view of the Modern Mil

ing hammers, screens and
augers.

show
intake

side the feed center.

Q. What kind of bin arrange-
ment do you have as related to

your particular feeding opera-
tion?

A. The other bins are close
enough that I can move grain

by augers to the feed mill. It's

an entirely automatic process.
I only have to fill the storage
bins about three times a year.

Q. What about consistency?
A. There is a special cam gear
that makes it run steadily.

There's an amp meter on the
mill which runs between 29 to

Augers delivering grain from storage

bins to feed center
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30 amps. I load the mill to full

capacity - depending on
whether the grain is tough or

dry. The variable speed of the

mill means I can slow it down
for tougher grain. It's not
necessary to take moisture
readings as the meter indicates

the presence of moisture. The
motor is designed so that

under a full load it will draw 29
amps. The variable speed
control can be adjusted. You
start your mill up and then
move the lever to 29 amps,
which is most efficient for op-
erating. If there is more
moisture in the grain, it will be
tougher to grind, so you have
to reduce the feed intake.

Q. What size is the feed
center?
A. It's a 29 ton feed center
with five equal compartments
for overhead storage.

Q. How much processed feed
would you use in a day?
A. The mill runs about an hour
to an hour and a half a day and
it does about three quarters of

a ton an hour with screens.
Q. How did you feed before
you had the mill?

A. The bulk truck delivered

feed from Okotoks in exchange
for my grain. With my own
mill, there's less traffic. The
system I have now definitely

saves on my labor time.

Q. What grinding features
does this mill have?
A. It is fully automatic. If it

runs out of grain overhead,
becomes jammed or a motor
overheats, it shuts off.

Q. How many process grain

bins do you have and where are

they?
A. There are two holding bins
in the feeder barns - one for the
big pigs, one for the smaller
ones and there is also a bin in

the farrowing barn. Each holds
eight tons, but I don't put that

much in them unless I go away
for a week.

The vertical auger that takes the processed feed from the mill to the storage bins.

Horizontal augers taking processed feed to storage bins
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Mr. Robins grows mostly
barley on his land. He has
some oats and for the first time
tried growing rapeseed this

year. He feeds by hand twice a
day. The mill has the capacity
to handle many hogs, but at

the present time Mr. Robins
doesn't have the barn space for

more stock.

The footing was put in by
Mr. Robins and then the Farm-
stead Development Depart-

ment levelled the cement and
installed the mill.

Mr. Robins worked closely

with Lionel Paradis, FDD Sales
Representative and remarked it

had been an excellent working
relationship.

Mr. Robins and his wife,

Avis, have three children,

Patsy, Charlie and Jimmy.
Mrs. Robins is originally from
Coaldaleand had previously

lived in town. Both Ed and Avis
enjoy living on the farm and are

very active in community work.
Ed Robins belongs to the
United Church, the Elks Lodge
in Okotoks, the Lions Club in

Blackie and is a member of the

Gladys Ridge Hall Board. Mrs.

Robins also helps on the hall

board and is a member of the

Alberta Women's Institute.

A method to increase

productivity - a way to gain

more management time - this

s what the modern mill has
meant to the Robins. This is a
family farm and Ed Robins is a

progressive farmer who is

keenly interested in improving
his operation.

The United Farmer is proud
to salute Ed Robins of North-

ridge Farms as Albertan of the

Month.

The mill showing the gravity feeding system with down spouts
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Table lamps of the 1 880's and 90's. Left to right: table with

painted ceramics and Ives chimney-shade; glass lamp with the

distinctive "bull's eye" pattern; mechanical lamp with a tiny

clock-work fan to provide a draft.

Table lamps of the 1 870's. The two center lamps have lips to

catch drips of unbumed oil. The Lomox lamp (center right) is

decorated with the "thumb print" pattern and its burner is

hinged. The lantern like Atterbury lamp (right) has an eightsided

screw-in glass font.

The next time you bring out the old kerosene
lamp during a power failure, handle it carefully.

That's not a piece of junk you're groping for in the
dark. It's an antique - and probably a valuable one,

too.

If it's a 70 year-old table lamp, for example, that

cost perhaps $3.75 when it was new, it's worth at

least $65 today.
Why such an increase? The lamps certainly lack

the utilitarian value that they had between 1865
and 1885 when they were the main source of light

in Canadian homes. But they do provide a link

with a past that Canadians find increasingly

interesting.

In the first half of the nineteenth century,

colonists made do with the dim light of tallow or

stearline candles and with lamps fueled by a
piece of fat, oil from whales or seals or a liquid

called burning fluid, a dangerously explosive mix-

ture of alcohol and turpentine.

In 1 846, Dr. Abraham Gesner, a Nova Scotia

physician and geologist, showed a Charlottetown
audience a new process to distill a fairly clear,

thin fluid from heated coal. He named it kerosene,

from the Greek word keroselaion for wax-oil. By
1 864 it was virtually the universal lamp fuel in

North America. It was the oil industry's major pro-

duct until 1 91 5 when kerosene sales were out-

stripped by gasoline. Today kerosene has come
back into its own as a jet fuel.

Eventually, electricity took over - but not

completely. Most of the old lamps - usually metal

or a combination of metal and glass - have been
converted to electricity, according to Robert
Perkins, of Toronto, vice president of the Cana-
dian Antique Dealers' Association. Old Canadian
glass kerosene lamps are much harder to find, he
said.

One reason may be that they're stored away,
waiting for a power cut to make them as useful as

they once were.

This is the condensed version of an article sent

to us by Howard S. Moody, Lubricants and
Specialties Manager, with the Supply Division of

Imperial Oil Ltd.

It was published previously in his company's
magazine and Mr. Moody thought it might be of

interest to our Alberta readers.


